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Executive Summary 

Television is the revolutionary invention of today’s world. Television journal is the most popular 

source of news of this generation. Invention of television change the whole idea of reaching 

people and took mass media into whole new level.  

 

 In this era of technology people become more update day by day. To match with this era 

television channels are not confined into television only. Now television channel has online 

portal, which is more portable and popular. People nowadays prefer online journal then any other 

journals. It has made a tremendous & huge change in the media sector that it open up a new 

dimensions of journalism. Internet gave journalism a new shape by creating versatile platform 

for its both reader & writer. It create “online journalism”. 

 

I have done my internship as an online sports reporter at Rtv online. I have experience how fast 

the technology has upgrading day by day. Online journalism is the whole another dimension 

form of print, television and radio journalism.  An online journalist must be well acknowledged 

in multitasking , must be a fast thinker. All my works were published under the byline ‘online 

desk’. Some special news are published by my name “Saif Shuvo” are some are published by the 

initial of my name (initial-S). 
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Introduction 
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What is an Internship? 

 

An internship is an opportunity offered by an employer or organization to potential employees, 

called interns, to work at their related subject for a fix period of time. Interns are usually 

undergraduate or students. Internship has been done for gather the real life working experience 

of their related field or subject.  

 

Internship can be as short as week or as long as 12 month. In Bangladesh most of the internships 

are unpaid but there are some exceptions also. Through internship an intern can develop his/her 

verity of skill, experience the needed to survive well in the professional world and come to know 

about the various difficulties of working field. 

 

An internship can give an intern practical skills, workplace experience and greater knowledge of 

their relevant field of work. It helps to build the practical knowledge which they learned at the 

university and make them more qualified for a job. It also give the chance to explore their career 

options and gain an insight into an organization or career path. 
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Significance of Internship 

The most important benefits of internship is that they integrate classroom knowledge and theory 

with practical application and skills developed in professional sector. Through internship one can 

experience and learns the difference between academic learning and future professional life is 

waiting for them.  

 

Internship develops work habit for student which will ultimately lead to professionalism. It also 

creates a great motivation among the students for work in future.   

 

The professional world and academic learning has huge differences. One  cannot possibly catch 

the idea of the changes he/she needs to cope up with. It is an amazing experience for me in the 

Rtv online. It prepare for the future working life and face new challenges. 

 

The department of Journalism and Mass Communication of Daffodil International University 

provides an opportunity for internship which is of three month duration. I have done my 

internship from October 24, 2018- January 30, 2019. (I will complete my whole internship of 

three month). 
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Background of Rtv 

Rtv is most popular tv channel in Bangladesh. It’s owned by Bengal media Corporation which is 

sister concern of Bengal Group. In  26 December 2005 rtv launched with the slogan of Today & 

Tomorrow . Al haj Morshed Alom MP is the owner of this channel. Mr Sayed Ashiq Rahman is 

chief excituve officer (CEO) in this channel.The  Head office of this tv channel is BESC Bhaban 

, karwan bazar Dhaka. ofRtv.  

Rtv online is a part of Bengal media. It publish news in social site as a device front. We can read 

news from anywhere in our mobile or laptop or pc from rtv online.   On Alexa ranking it is in 

number 17 in Bangladesh. So we can say a huge number of people are daily read news from rtv 

online.  

There are a good number of reporters who collect report from various place. 

We have Political beat, Business beat, Economic beat, Central beat, Sports beat, Entertainment 

beat etc. 
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Appearance Of Rtv Online 
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Organogram of Rtv Online 
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Supervisor at Rtv Online 

During my internship period at the Rtv Online, I was under the supervisor of Abdul Hakim 

Chowdhury, Deputy Chief News Editor, Rtv Online. He is in charge of Rtv Online. He took a 

good care of me during my internship period. Besides him Kushall Yasir, Staff reporter & 

Mehedi Hasan , Sports reporter  Rtv online helps me to complete my internship smoothly.  

 

They support me in every ways possible. I’ve learned many important things from them. The 

guided me throughout the entire period of my internship. I’m very grateful to them. 

 

 

 

Duration of Internship 

I’ve complete my internship as a sports reporter (intern) at Rtv Online. I’ve work there for about 

ten weeks. My internship period is from 24 October, 2018 to 30 January, 2019. ( I am  

continuing my internship & I will complete the entire session of internship). 
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Chapter Two 

Activities During Internship 
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My duties as a Sports Reporter 

I work there as  a sports reporter. My duties was regular check sports base website like cricbuzz, 

espncricinfo, sports kedda, sports mirror, scorcher laduma etc. then I checked my email that 

correspondent what send us. Then I was select which is more important & which is less 

important or which could be avoid.  

My internship experience gave me lots off knowledge about international sports. Its not that I 

wrote just news. I had to research, selected, create documentary, edited, picture shaped, selected 

manner words to write, re checked all information, had to sure from athoriesed source , then send 

to editor for final check then it was published by me. 

In general my news had made by me properly so that reader can be satisfied to read news. 

My duties as sports reporter in the rtv online are  

Translating news stories  

as a sports reporter I had to lots of work in international sector. I that case I get a vast experience 

about translate English to bangla. I gather news from various English sports website like 

esncricinfo, cricbuzz, schoceerladuma, sports keeda, sports mirror etc. I had translate news from 
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those website.  

Its known to us that translation Is a very common and age-old activity. News stories are 

translated by following proper news language formality and keeping reader orientation in mind. 

Sometimes I took help from google translator or ask to my in charge. 

Editing 

From my internship experience I realize that editing is a very important event of reporting. I had 

to work a huge time on editing. District correspondent send us draft news from various place. 

That news were lots of wrong word. I had edit that to use proper word.  

Covering events  

Event covering experience was my best experience in my internship period. I am lucky to got 

opportunity to covered two event from the field.  

1st one was I went to Shere-Bangla-National stadium in press conference in Bangladesh cricket 

team coach StiveRodies.  

2nd one was I went to Bangladesh Weight Lifting Federation to cover a raped news of a weight 

lifting female player. I took interview from president of Weight Lifting Federation. 

In my purpose event covering gives lots of field experience for any reporter. 

Wrighting Special News  

I wrote some special report for my house. Special report writing is a hard task. I had to careful 

about that.I wrote about Chameli Khatun who were national team cricketer and got injured. I 

wrote about her. I wrote about Bangladesh domestic league best eleven by my choice .in that 

news I tried to focus about lacking in our domestic league. Luckily that news were published by 
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my full name. 

Editing Photo 

Photo editing is a important part of publish news. I had to find out proper photo to use in related 

news. then that photo had to edited by our house policy. If photo were not edited that photo size 

was broke. People will not take that photo in the news 

Social Media share  

That news what I created I had to publish in social media like facebook or google. I had to add a 

proper caption for that news. 

List of weekly activities 

First week ( October 24- October 30) 

 Got introduce all of worker at rtv online 

 Got instruction from supervisor. 

 Got instruction from in charge 

 Had a casual meet with my senior in sports desk 

 Daily review our website  

 Daily review others online website 
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Second week ( November 01- November 06)  

 Wrote my 1st news  

 Checked daily match report 

 Covered international and national sports news 

 Translated from foreign website 
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Third week ( November 07- November 13) 

 My chief news editor give my panel to post news 

 Senior member taught me photo edit 

 Taught me how to post 

 Taught me how to tag 

 

 

Fourth week ( November 14- November 20) 

 Covering news from field 

 Talk to authorized person like BCB  

 Talk to correspondent 
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 Shared my news on social media 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fifth week ( November 21- November 28) 

 Wrote special report  

 Daily publish news on Rtv website 
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 More than 4 or 5 news published in daily 

 

 

 

Sixth week ( November 29- November 6) 

 Wrote reports on…. 

 More following international sports events 
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 Shared reports on social media 
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Chapter Three 

Learning Experience  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knowledge Gathering 
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I got vast experience and some beautiful memory from Rtv online. How to maintain office time I 

knew from that place. My communication skill increased lots from there. Each and every 

employee of rtv online related with me as friendly. 

Most importantly my typing speed become faster by worked that online sector. improve my 

spelling mistake both Bangla and English.  

Time sense is an important issue. Working in an online section give that time sense properly. 

News should be up time to time. Breaking news have to upload fast then other. It makes me more 

active. 

I couldn’t picture editing before join there. Now I can edit picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tools and Technology Used 
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During my internship at Rtv Online I have to use many technologies for my work. As it was an 

internet based news portal it’s very obvious to use internet in all work. I used PC for my every 

work. 

 

I also have to use many applications for my work, such as Microsoft word, Adobe photoshop. 

 

I also needed to use google for searching several websites. 
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Special experience 

I got a special experience from rtv online which I will remember future. I didn’t any id card from 

office. I goes to covered a raped weight lifting player news who harassed by co-player. But 

authority of weight lifting federation did not want give any information without showing id card. 

But I can convince them and finally I got huge information. I worked rtv online as a sports 

reporter. But that time I covered kind of crime news. Our chief news editor praised me warmly 

and he said that was one of the good news.  

Its was give me good feelings. 
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Chapter Four 

Evaluation of Learning 
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Difference between academic learning & practical work 

I was taught about the job of sports reporter in my course. But while I went for the work I found 

it completely different from the academic learning. Academic learning really doesn’t give the 

actual idea of how it works in real life. 

 

Moreover, most of the course in Daffodil International University focuses on print journalism 

and few on other sector of media life television and radio. I was really surprised to see the 

difference in online journalism. 

 

But without any doubt my academic learning helped me to complete my internship. I knew how 

to write report , what methods to follow, how to generate news, how to collect important part and 

what to discard. 

 

Real life experience is a whole another dimension that a student can’t imagine while studying. 

As online journalism is not so popular in academic courses, it was a bit hard to get used to its 

pace.   
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Expectation and Experience. 

As a student of journalism, a regular reader of multiple online news outlets and from discussion 

and advice I had figure out how my internship were going to be.  I expected that its going to be 

so tough, new and surprising. There will be so much professional differences. I had set my mind 

with purpose of learning whatever I can & as much as I can learn. But the actual work is much 

more tough , more surprising and intimidating. 

 

The professional experience is more tough then what we were taught in the classroom.  In our 

university we got enough  time to complete an assignment.  But in professional life I have to 

fighting a battle against time. I had to be more fast and accurate. I found it really very tough. 

 

The choice of words can be a ticklish. News length are very important. Its very tough to 

complete a 200-250 words news in very short time. I suffered a lot for the lack of practical 

knowledge throughout the first month everyday. 
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Skills Development During My Internship 

I had done my internship as a sports reporter at Rtv online. During my internship I have cover 

many sports news of national and international level.  During my internship I develop many 

skills. They are given bellow:- 

 

 Proper time management 

 Reading news from other site 

 News writing 

 Intro setting 

 Body setting 

 Proper headline setting 

 Use various application 

 Covering events 

 Translate news from foreign website 

 Editing 

 Developing social relationship 

 Professionalism and confidence 

 Complying with office rules & regulations 
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Opportunity and future career 

Joining a company/ channel as an intern gives one the opportunity to work hands on in 

professional environment. Internships help by teaching an intern more about the career path he/ 

she are pursuing. Internships are a way to test drive of possible jobs and explore different career 

option. 

Internship often gives the intern the opportunity to attain meeting and events. By interacting with 

professional the intern gain new connections and learn how to communicate in a professional 

environment. At the starting of career many students suffer from lack of experience. As a result 

their resume became very weak. Without a solid resume it can be tougher to be considered for a 

position. An internship provides a solid experience and made a strong resume of a student. After 

internship an intern became very punctual about everything. He/she learn about the time 

management, which is vital in every professional sector. Internships provide the interns the 

building blocks that they need for future. Internship also provides many opportunities of their 

future career. In short we can call internship as career foundation.  

As I’m a journalism student I have done my internship at Rtv online. During my internship I 

have learned many things like real world experience, communication, time management etc.  I 

got an opportunity to gain experience and accomplishments to add to my resume. We know very 

well that without a strong resume it’s impossible to get the desirable job/ career. This internship 

gave me a solid resume for my future career. 
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Chapter Five 

Conclusion 
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SWO Analysis of Rtv Online 

Strengths: 

 Huge & popular tv channel of Bangladesh. 

 Well communication link up. 

 Rapid information collection. 

 District based correspondent. 

 Have a huge amount of talented reporters. 

 Well management. 

Weakness:  

 Partial political views. 

 Give importance to owner’s every event than other. 

 Entertainment based channel. 

 Sometime server goes down. 

Opportunities: 

 Office space can be increased. 

 Employees should be increased. 

 Should be loyal for every political group. 

 More technology should be provide. 
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Recommendations 

I have done my internship at the most popular tv channel (online section) of Bangladesh “Rtv 

online”.  I have to say that I got a huge opportunity of get practical knowledge about journalism. 

But I faced many problems to get the opportunity of my internship. It’s very tough to get chance 

of having the internship is such a big channel as there were many candidates who want this 

opportunity. I would like to point out my recommendations after I find some problems during my 

internship. The recommendations are given bellow: 

 The honorable teachers of our university are very helpful. But we need more help about 

getting the opportunity of internship. 

 The university can open their own internship section. As a result it will be more easy for 

us to complete our internship. 

 Three month duration of internship is not enough for get all the practical knowledge that 

we needed. This duration should be increased.  
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Conclusion 

 

Overall, my internship experience at Rtv Online was very effective. I was very glad that I could 

become a part of such an amazing channel.  I was really very fortunate that I could work with so 

many talented people of this industry. I have learned and understand from my experience is that 

every task is planned, develop and complete very thoroughly, and a lot of hard work goes into 

that. 

 

In those three month I learned about the professionalism, punctuality, time management, I came 

to know about the professional working environment, it help me to use theoretical knowledge in 

real life. It gave me the actual practical knowledge of journalism. For all these I’m really very 

grateful to my university to gave me the opportunity and I would also like to thank the entire 

team of Rtv Online. 
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1. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56

877%2F%25E0%25A6%25AA%25E0%25A6%25A8%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25

A6%259F%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%2582%25E0%25A7%259F%25E0%25

A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25B0-

%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A7%258B%25E0%25A6%259A%25E0%25A6%25BF

%25E0%25A6%2582%25E0%25A7%259F%25E0%25A7%2587-

%25E0%25A6%2586%25E0%25A6%2587%25E0%25A6%25AA%25E0%25A6%25BF

%25E0%25A6%258F%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25B0

-

%25E0%25A6%25A8%25E0%25A6%25A4%25E0%25A7%2581%25E0%25A6%25A8

-%25E0%25A6%25A6%25E0%25A6%25B2-

%25E0%25A6%25A6%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A7%258

D%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A6%25BF-

%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%25AF%25E0%25A6%25B

E%25E0%25A6%25AA%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%259F%25E0%25A6%25

BE%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A6%25B8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0o2T8n48HmEI8M

28UuXt7CWx-QNeMdumV1mk-

3Bd1KpE2dswkkl255uHY&h=AT0rJ7Retgy9qUxd8jQPFNqw9MCnamREmkY8twQk3l

xqOFY8VXpjFU3E7SNkaplf8n2P8BquyxoH7hwFTzy-

xmVgdRRAo66wgEWqck3DlOrlS8TKl-K5Mi2NaT0KjJJ4CHPUCA 

2. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56

865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%

A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-

%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-

%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-

%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-

%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL

8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-

nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83

h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-

i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-

1LN3SQKOJ1Wa 

3. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56

760%2F%25E0%25A6%25AC%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%25AF%25E0%25

A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A6%25A8-

%25E0%25A6%25A1%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%2585%25E0%25A6%25B0

%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25B0-

%25E0%25A6%25B8%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A6%25BE
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-1LN3SQKOJ1Wa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-1LN3SQKOJ1Wa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-1LN3SQKOJ1Wa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-1LN3SQKOJ1Wa
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56865%2F%E0%A6%85%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BF%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%9F%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%9F-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%B2%E0%A7%87-%E0%A7%AC-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%9B%E0%A6%B0%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%B6%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%B6%E0%A7%81%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2qfwHL8lKqhRX75szOFGaxrDVkV9KrgqV-nVLHXavzD4ISpwzH_l0k5EA&h=AT2qQz55sq1o0a8Hkxyl9ahqtgf2UCOrQE6zwX83h2noyGASlKsyqWlqlP3pr_-i1zEiEgvWOpEFeGy0UguE5ODft1UC4gWdjY5keRVGlBtURpSiw2WQGky-1LN3SQKOJ1Wa
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%25E0%25A6%25B2-

%25E0%25A6%258F%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25B2

%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1wmMaaIEgtbtVdJD_yPGg9ARaqsDhFit_QjDOAoKLmPGYn4A

xYTaGVS0I&h=AT0rJ7Retgy9qUxd8jQPFNqw9MCnamREmkY8twQk3lxqOFY8VXpj

FU3E7SNkaplf8n2P8BquyxoH7hwFTzy-xmVgdRRAo66wgEWqck3DlOrlS8TKl-

K5Mi2NaT0KjJJ4CHPUCA 

 

4. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56

550%2F%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%25AD%25E0%25

A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25AC%25E0%25A7%2587-

%25E0%25A6%2596%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A6%25A4

%25E0%25A7%2587-%25E0%25A6%25B9%25E0%25A7%259F-

%25E0%25A6%25AC%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25AC%25E0%25A6%25

BE%25E0%25A6%25B0-

%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%259B%25E0%25A7%2587

-

%25E0%25A6%25B6%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%2596%25E0%25A7%2587

%25E0%25A6%259B%25E0%25A6%25BF-

%25E0%25A6%25B8%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25A6%25E0%25A6%25A

E%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25A8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0o2T8n48HmEI8M2

8UuXt7CWx-QNeMdumV1mk-

3Bd1KpE2dswkkl255uHY&h=AT0rJ7Retgy9qUxd8jQPFNqw9MCnamREmkY8twQk3l

xqOFY8VXpjFU3E7SNkaplf8n2P8BquyxoH7hwFTzy-

xmVgdRRAo66wgEWqck3DlOrlS8TKl-K5Mi2NaT0KjJJ4CHPUCA 
 

5. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F55

655%2F%25E0%25A6%259F%25E0%25A6%25BF-

%25E0%25A6%259F%25E0%25A7%258B%25E0%25A7%259F%25E0%25A7%2587

%25E0%25A6%25A8%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%259F%25E0%25A6%25B

F%25E0%25A6%25A4%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%2593-

%25E0%25A6%2585%25E0%25A6%25B8%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%259F

%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%25B0%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25B2

%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A7%259F%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25B

0-

%25E0%25A6%25AA%25E0%25A6%25B0%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%259

C%25E0%25A7%259F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fMMAN4qqFIzqK--

8thtEuLyQm0jU6DE3jL1zwiLb_K1nWmBZjDpVAB_s&h=AT0rJ7Retgy9qUxd8jQPF

Nqw9MCnamREmkY8twQk3lxqOFY8VXpjFU3E7SNkaplf8n2P8BquyxoH7hwFTzy-

xmVgdRRAo66wgEWqck3DlOrlS8TKl-K5Mi2NaT0KjJJ4CHPUCA 
 

6. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F55

557%2F%25E0%25A6%2585%25E0%25A6%25B8%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A

6%259F%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%25B0%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A

6%25B2%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A7%259F%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25

A6%2595%25E0%25A7%2587-
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11. https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rtvonline.com%2Fsports%2F56

008%2F%25E0%25A6%259A%25E0%25A6%25BF%25E0%25A6%2595%25E0%25A

6%25BF%25E0%25A7%258E%25E0%25A6%25B8%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25

A6%25B0-

%25E0%25A6%259C%25E0%25A6%25A8%25E0%25A7%258D%25E0%25A6%25A

F-

%25E0%25A6%25AD%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25B0%25E0%25A6%25A

4%25E0%25A7%2587-

%25E0%25A6%25AF%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%259A%25E0%25A7%258

D%25E0%25A6%259B%25E0%25A7%2587%25E0%25A6%25A8-

%25E0%25A6%259A%25E0%25A6%25BE%25E0%25A6%25AE%25E0%25A7%258

7%25E0%25A6%25B2%25E0%25A7%2580%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ZSLjLVoogVJlv0i--

BipHnapHF7GgO4n2rUOFlu4QPEihY6WsbaBDPiE&h=AT0rJ7Retgy9qUxd8jQPFNq

w9MCnamREmkY8twQk3lxqOFY8VXpjFU3E7SNkaplf8n2P8BquyxoH7hwFTzy-

xmVgdRRAo66wgEWqck3DlOrlS8TKl-K5Mi2NaT0KjJJ4CHPUCA 
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